Wholesale Nursery, Inc.

Fall 2018 / Spring 2019 Wholesale Price List
9555 N. Gast Road : PO Box 116 : Bridgman, Michigan 49106
Phone: 269-465-5522 Fax: 269-465-4822
Order Online at...
www.kriegersnursery.com : www.berryplants.com

Welcome to Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery,Inc
Plants! It’s what we do - grow plants, and it’s what we have done for
87 years. We are a 5th generation family owned and operated business.
We take great pride in providing our customers with quality plants
and root stock for their garden center, farm market, or family garden.
We offer varieties that have proven to be the most vigorous and
disease resistant. All plants are state inspected and certified disease
free. Our plants and root stock are graded to meet the standards
set by American Standard of Nursery Stock, published by American
Association of Nurseryman in Washington D.C.
Check out our Fall 2018/Spring 2019 selections! New for this year:
		
– New varieties available - Blackberry Natchez, Red Currant
		
Cherry Red, Strawberry Galletta, and Rhubarb Victoria
		
– Selected Blackberries, Black Raspberries and Purple 		
			
Raspberries available in 2 yr. transplants
		

– Check out berryplants.com for Mark’s Specials!

Quantity discounts are available on all plants. For lesser quantities,
check out berryplants.com. We are just a phone call or email away to
provide you with assistance in placing your order.
If you are in our area feel free to stop by to see our plants! 			
		
We offer customer pick up for your convenience. Be sure to watch
				
for specials throughout the year on our website
and Facebook page.

The Krieger Family

Look for Krieger’s Nursery
at upcoming trade shows.
Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Blueberries

This sweet fruit is the #1 antioxidant.
Antioxidants are thought to help protect the body against the damaging effects of free radicals and
the chronic diseases associated with the aging process. Fresh fruits, including blueberries, and
vegetables contain many of these naturally occurring antioxidants such as Vitamins C and E.

How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival:
Remove Blueberry plants from shipping box immediately. Store Blueberry plants in a cool moist place
and untie the bundles. Keep roots moist at all times. Do not over water.
What Type of Soil:
Blueberries require an acid soil, a pH of 4.5 to 6. Blueberries also like a moist soil, but should not stand
in water. The plant should be watered often in summer, when it sets fruit for the coming year.
How to Plant:
Plant roots in a shallow hole 6” deep, 12”– 24” in diameter. Mix soil - 2/3 Canadian Peat Moss and
1/3 soil from same hole. Fill hole 3” from top with mixture. Set plant in hole and cover with rest of
the mixture. Water, then mound plant up at base 4”– 6” high with remaining mixture. Plant 2’ – 4’
apart. Water often, but do not over water.
When to Plant: Fall or Spring.
Where to Plant:
A blueberry bush is a slow grower, but will grow to a height of 6’ in ten years. It should be planted in
full sun.
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Blueberries

Most blueberries are self
pollinating, but will yield a larger
crop if more than one variety is
planted.

Earliblue One of the first blueberries of the
season. Ripens in June producing a large sweet
berry. Self-pollinating, but will yield larger crops if
pollinated with Bluecrop or Blueray.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm
(Zone 4–7)

Duke – An early season with a large, firm berry with good color.
Plant is vigorous and grows upright.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Bluetta – A late blooming, early ripening variety perfect for colder climates. Medium sized
berry, with moderate to high fruit production.
Fruit Size: Medium, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Patriot – Ripens early. The fruit is large and has very good flavor. The bush is vigorous.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 3–7)

Northland – Ripens early in the season. Fruit is medium size, medium firm with a wild berry
flavor. The bush is vigorous and productive. Recommended for northern areas.
Fruit Size: Medium, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 3–7)

Berkeley – Ripens in Mid-July and produces the largest and the sweetest of all blueberries.
Fruit Size: Very Large, Flavor: Very Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 5–7)

Blueray – Ripens in July. This blueberry is light in color. It is very large with a sweet flavor.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Bluecrop – Ripens early to mid-season. It is the best all around variety. It has high quality fruit
and is disease resistant. Great for U-Pick.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Very Firm (Zone 4–7)
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Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Blueberries

Rancocas – A mid-season berry. Great
for freezing and baking. A great berry for
desserts.
Fruit Size: Medium Flavor: Sweet
Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Rubel – A mid-season berry. The
smaller berry tends to give a much a better
presentation when used for baking.
Fruit Size: Medium, Flavor: Sweet,
Firmness: Very Firm (Zone 4–8)

Coville – A mid-season berry. Produces a large crop.
Needs cross pollinator – plant near another blueberry
variety.
Fruit Size: Large, Flavor: Sweet/Tart Firmness: Firm
(Zone 3–8)

Jersey – A mid to late season berry. The bush is very vigorous and
productive.
Fruit Size: Medium, Flavor: Sweet Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Elliott – A late season berry. The fruit is medium in size, firm, light blue and has good
flavor. The bush is vigorous, upright, winter hardy and productive. It is suitable for both
hand picking and mechanical harvesting.
Fruit Size: Medium, Flavor: Sweet, Firmness: Firm (Zone 4–7)

Blueberries – Pricing Per Plant (10 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.

Per 10

Per 100

Bundle Size
Plant Size

9”/12”

12”/18”

18”/24”

Over 24”

9”/12”

12”/18”

All Varieties

$3.85

$4.75

$6.80

$9.95

$3.50

$4.35

18”/24” Over 24”
$6.20

$9.45

Cannot ship to CA, OR, or WA
Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Blackberries

“Eat them fresh, frozen or canned! They make delicious pies, syrup, jams and jellies!”
How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival: Remove Blackberry plants from shipping box
immediately. Store Blackberry plants in a cool moist place and untie the bundles. Keep roots moist at all
times. Do not over water.
What Type of Soil: Requires neutral soil, a pH of 6.5 to 7. Plants will grow in any type of well drained soil.
How to Plant: The top root on the cane should only be 1” below the ground level. If planted too deep,
it will not grow a new shoot from the base of the plant. Plants should be spaced 3’– 4’ apart.
When to Plant: Early spring (April-May)
Where to Plant: Full sun

Arapaho – The bush tends to grow erect. The berries are large and very firm, with excellent flavor.
(Zone 5–8)

Apache– – The bush tends to grow erect and produces a sweet, large fruit. Very productive.
(Zone 5–8)

Natchez– – One of the earliest blackberry varieties. Large, very sweet berries. Plant is

s
NEW

semi-erect and disease resistant.

(Zone 6–8)

Triple Crown – The thornless blackberry fruits between July and August. The fruit is sweet, large
and productive. Semi-erect. (Zone 5–8)

Hull – Winter hardy. This large fruit has mild flavor and grows on a trailing bush.

(Zone 5–8)

Chester – A late season berry. Produces large, very sweet, high quality fruit which is excellent for
fresh use, jams, jellies and baked products. Very productive and hardy.

(Zone 5–8)

Thorny Blackberries
Darrow – Large, sweet berry, vigorous growing, very thorny and is rust resistant. Plant grows
upright.

(Zone 3–8)

Blackberries – Pricing Per Plant (10 and 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size
Plant Size
All Varieties
Arapaho (2 yr transplant)

4

Per 10
No. 1
$3.95
$4.95

Per 25 Per 100
No. 1
No. 1
$3.65
$3.40
$4.65

$4.40

Check website for
current specials!

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Raspberries

“Eat canned, fresh or frozen! Raspberries make delicious pies, syrup, jams & jellies!”
Junebearing will have ripe berries late June and early July.
Everbearing varieties will produce fruit early July and also in the fall.

How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival:
Remove Raspberry plants from shipping box immediately. Store Raspberry plants in a cool moist
place and untie the bundles. Keep roots moist at all times. Do not over water.
What Type of Soil:
Requires neutral soil, a pH of 6.5 to 7. Will grow in any type of well drained soil.
How to Plant:
The top root on the cane should be 1” below the ground level. Plants should be spaced 2’ apart.
Press soil firmly around the roots and water well. Water regularly. Do not over water.
When to Plant: Early Spring (April – May)
Where to Plant: Full sun
Sizes:
• 1 year- No. 1 are 3/16” and up at collar (bottom of plant above root.)
• 2 year Transplants- are 1/4” and up at collar, single or double branched.

Continued on Next Page...

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Red Raspberries
Latham (Junebearing) – A reliable

favorite! Premium-quality berries that
a have glowing pure red color, plus a
delicious sweet flavor. A firm fruit that
is great for eating fresh, freezing and for
jams and jellies. (Zone 3–8)

Mammoth Red (Junebearing) –
Firm sweet large berry. An excellent red
raspberry with high yields. Ripens in late
June. (Zone 3–7)

Autumn Bliss (Everbearing) – Earliest
everbearing to ripen. Early, large, sweet
flavored fruit. (Zone 3–8)

Heritage (Everbearing) – This berry ripens in both June and
early September. Produces high yielding fruit with a good sweet
flavor. (Zone 4–8)

Caroline (Everbearing) – A very productive plant that produces a large, sweet fruit.
(Zone 3–8)

September (Everbearing) – A medium sized berry. Vigorous, hardy, productive
plant. Good for cold climates with cool summers. (Zone 3–7)

Yellow Raspberries

Fall Gold (Everbearing) – Extremely sweet golden berries, softer fruit. Excellent for eating fresh or
for freezing. The canes are vigorous and adapt well to many soil types. Pick and eat berry.
(Zone 4–8)

Raspberries – Pricing Per Plant (10 and 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size
Plant Size
All Red Varieties
All Yellow Varieties

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

1 Yr. No. 1 2 Yr. Transplant 1 Yr. No. 1 2 Yr. Transplant 1 Yr. No. 1 2 Yr. Transplant
$2.00
$2.50
$1.70
$2.10
$1.60
$1.95
$2.50

$3.20

$2.10

$2.80

$2.00

$2.50

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
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Purple Raspberries
Brandywine – Berries are reddish-

purple, firm, and good quality. Excellent
flavor. Great for Jams and Jellies. Produces
a large berry. (Zone 4–8)

Royalty – Royalty is very productive.
The fruit is large, high quality, and is the
sweetest of all the purple raspberries. Good
for eating fresh and excellent for jams and
jellies. (Zone 4–8)

Black Raspberries

New Logan – Early, large, glossy fruit is disease resistant. (Zone 3–8)
Jewel – A vigorous growing plant which ripens early in the season. Firm, excellent flavor and
quality. (Zone 4–8)

Cumberland – Ripens mid-season, large fruit. (Zone 3–8)
Bristol – Ripens mid-season. Bristol produces a large firm berry with the best flavor. (Zone 3–8)

Raspberries – Pricing Per Plant (10 and 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size

Per 10

No. 1 Tip

2 yr. transplant

$2.65

$3.65

$2.40

$3.40

$4.40

$3.00

$4.00

$2.75

$3.75

N/A

$3.00

N/A

$2.75

N/A

$3.00

$4.00

Brandywine

$3.40

Royalty

$3.40

All Black
Varieties

Per 100

No. 1 Tip

No. 1 Tip

Plant Size

Per 25
2 yr. transplant

2 yr. transplant

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Loganberry

A cross between a blackberry and a red raspberry. It is thornless and is vigorous growing. Produces
dark red fruit for pies, jams and jellies and for eating fresh.
How to Care for your Roots upon Arrival: Remove Loganberry plants from shipping
box immediately. Untie the bundles. Store Loganberry plants in a cool moist place. Keep roots moist at
all times. Do not over water.
What Type Of Soil: Requires neutral soil, a pH of 6.5 to 7. Will grow in clay, sandy soil or any
type of black soil. If potting, any type of potting soil will do.
How To Plant: The top root on the cane should only be 1” below the ground line. If planted too
deep, it will not grow a new shoot from the base of the plant. Plants should be spaced 3 to 4 feet
apart.
When To Plant: Plant before May 15 as a Loganberry is a cool weather plant.
Where To Plant: Full sun

Loganberry – Pricing Per Plant (10 and 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
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Bundle Size

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

All Loganberries

$3.95

$3.65

$3.40

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Jostaberries

Jostaberry is a cross between a Gooseberry and a Black Currant. Thorn-free, vigorous and disease
resistant. Fruit is high in vitamin C and forms in large clusters. Fruit is ideal for eating fresh, juice,
jams and jellies. Ripens in July. Self-pollinating. (Zone 4–7)

How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival: Remove Jostaberry plants from shipping box
immediately. Store Jostaberry plants in a cool moist place and untie the bundles. Keep roots moist at
all times. Do not over water.
What Type Of Soil: Requires a soil pH of 6 to 7.5. Plants will grow in any well-drained soil.
How To Plant: Plant deep enough to accommodate the roots without crowding them. Plants
should be spaced 3’– 6’ apart. Press soil firmly around the roots and water well. Water regularly. Do
not over water.
When To Plant: Fall or Early spring (April-May)
Where To plant: Full Sun

Jostaberries – Pricing Per Plant (10 & 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Plant Size

8”/12”
$2.95

All Jostberries

$2.65
$2.30

12”/18” 18”/24” Over 24”
Bundle Size Per 10

$3.35

$3.65

Bundle Size Per 25

$3.05

$3.35

Bundle Size Per 100

$2.65

$3.00

$3.90
$3.65
$3.35

Cannot ship into DE, MA, ME, NC, NH, NJ, OH, RI, or WV
Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Gooseberries

Pixwell

Gooseberries are a great source of Vitamin C. The plant is a fast growing, small thorny deciduous
shrub growing about 4-6 feet The plant fruits in July and has various colors and flavors.
How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival: Remove Gooseberry plants from shipping
box immediately and untie the bundles. Store Gooseberry plants in a cool moist place. Keep roots
moist at all times. Do not over water.
What Type of Soil: Requires a soil pH of 5 to 8. Plants will grow in any well-drained soil.
How to Plant: The top root on the cane should be 1” below the ground level. Plants should be
spaced 2’ apart. Press soil firmly around the roots and water well. Water regularly. Do not over water.
When to Plant: Fall and Early spring (April - May)
Where to Plant: Full sun.

Pixwell – Bush is extremely winter hardy and very productive. Fruit is large in size, pink-reddeep purple in color, has thin skin.

(Zone 3–7)

Captivator – Large tear shaped fruit. The berries have a sweet flavor, colored pink to red when
ripe in late July. (Zone 4–8)

Hinnomaki – Large, Red, sweet berry on a compact thorny deciduous shrub.
Invicta – Large, sweet, green berry. Known for its heavy production.
Plant Size

Gooseberries –
Pricing Per Plant
(10 & 25 plants
per bundle)
Available in Pots!
Call or Email
for Pricing.

All Single
Branched
Varieties

8”/12”
$2.95
$2.65
$2.30

(Zone 4–7)

(Zone 4–8)

12”/18” 18”/24” Over 24”
Bundle Size Per 10

$3.35

$3.65

Bundle Size Per 25

$3.05

$3.35

Bundle Size Per 100

$2.65

$3.00

$3.90
$3.65
$3.35

Plant Size 12”/18”

All Double
Branched
Varieties

18”/24” Over 24”
Bundle Size Per 10

$5.50

$6.00

$9.75

Bundle Size Per 25

$4.95

$5.75

$9.25

Bundle Size Per 100

$4.45

$5.50

$8.75

DE, MA, ME, MI, NC, NH, NJ, RI, WV RESTRICTED IN SOME AREAS CHECK WITH
YOUR LOCAL DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE BEFORE ORDERING
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Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Currants

Currants are a great source of Vitamin C. The plant is a fast growing, small deciduous shrub growing about 4-6
feet tall, that is a natural deer deterrent. Fruits in July and has various colors and flavors. Great for Jams and Jellies.
How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival: Remove Currant plants from shipping box
immediately and untie the bundles. Store Currant plants in a cool moist place. Keep roots moist at all times.
Do not over water.
What Type of Soil: Requires a soil pH of 5 to 8. Plants will grow in any well-drained soil.
How to Plant: The top root on the cane should be 1” below the ground level. Plants should be spaced 2’
apart. Press soil firmly around the roots and water well. Water regularly. Do not over water.
When to Plant: Fall or Early spring (April - May)
Where to Plant: Full Sun

Cherry Red (Red) – Produces short loose clusters of large bright dark red berries. Tolerates

s
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shade. (Zone 4–8)

Perfection (Red) – Large easy to pick clusters of bright- red fruit. Good quality. Plants are vigorous and hardy.
(Zone 3–7)

Red Lake (Red) – Produces clusters of large sweet, red berries, in July. Vigorous, cold hardy, self
pollinating. Makes delicious jelly.

(Zone 3–7)

Imperial (White) – Translucent fruit with a pink blush. This berry is considered to have the richest
flavor of all currants (Zone 3–5)

Consort (Black) – Winter hardy black currant that is an excellent source of vitamin C. Makes great preserves
and wine flavoring. The plant has a unique musky scent and is resistant to white pine blister rust.
Plant Size

Currants –
Pricing Per Plant
(10 & 25 plants
per bundle)
Available in Pots!
Call or Email
for Pricing.

All Single
Branched
Varieties

8”/12”
$2.95
$2.65
$2.30

Plant Size 12”/18”

All Double
Branched
Varieties

(Zone 3–7)

12”/18” 18”/24” Over 24”
Bundle Size Per 10

$3.35

$3.65

Bundle Size Per 25

$3.05

$3.35

Bundle Size Per 100

$2.65

$3.00

$3.90
$3.65
$3.35

18”/24” Over 24”

Bundle Size Per 10

$5.50

$6.00

$9.75

Bundle Size Per 25

$4.95

$5.75

$9.25

Bundle Size Per 100

$4.45

$5.50

$8.75

DE, MA, ME, MI, NC, NH, NJ, RI, WV RESTRICTED IN SOME AREAS CHECK WITH
YOUR LOCAL DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE BEFORE ORDERING
Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Grapes

Grapes produce their fruit in the fall, mid-September until it freezes.
How to Care for your Plants upon Arrival:
Remove Grape plants from shipping box immediately. Store Grape plants in a cool moist place and
untie the bundles. Keep roots moist at all times. Do not over water. Store plants in a cool place.
What Type Of Soil:
Will grow in a range from 5.5 to 7.0 pH. Plant in any type of well-drained soil.
How To Plant:
Dig a trench 6” wide and 10”–12” deep. Place roots in bottom of trench and cover with soil. Main
stem of plant should be 1/2 – 1/3 below ground level. Plants should be spaced 5’ apart. Vines
should be put on a trellis or wires second year.
When To Plant: Early Fall or Spring
Where To Plant: Full Sun

12

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Seeded Grapes

Concord (Blue) – The most popular American grape. Flavorful and highly aromatic, considered
an all-purpose grape used to make sweet wines, juices and jellies. (Zone 4–8)

Niagara (White) – This seeded white grape ripens mid-season and produces an abundance of
clusters of large flavorful fruit. Great for juice, wine and table.

(Zone 4–7)

Catawba (Red) – A spicy flavored, red slip-skin grape. Medium to large clusters, fruit is round
and dark red. A very good table grape, excellent for jams and jellies, and often used for wine and
sweet sparkling wine. (Zone 4–8)

Fredonia (Large Table Grape) – Fredonia has a wonderful flavor and quality. This is the best of
the black grapes. It is early to ripen and offers a large fruit.

(Zone 4–7)

King of the North (Hardy Blue) – A very productive grape plant that ripens early with high
acidity. King of the North is a seeded table grape for cold climates, that is also good for juice.
Excellent foliage for a fence or arbor. (Zone 3–7)

Seedless Grapes

Canadice (Red) – A small sweet flavored red seedless

berry. Canadice is winter hardy. It has a distinct flavor but
not overpowering. Perfect for jams, jellies, or fresh eating.
(Zone 5–7)

Concord (Blue) – The most popular American grape. It is
flavorful and highly aromatic, considered an all-purpose grape
used to make sweet wines, jams and jellies. (Zone 4–8)

Glenora (Blue) – Full clusters of medium seedless bluish
black berry. Smooth thin skin with sweet and spicy flavor.
Superior quality, that keeps well on the vine. Highly vigorous
with medium productivity. Ripens in late August or early
September.
(Zone 5–8)

Himrod (White) – Medium sized grapes with sweet flavor.
Large clusters turn golden-yellow when fully ripe. Developed
in New York for winter hardiness. Ripens in late August.
(Zone 5–8)

Einset (Red) – A very hardy plant that produces an oval
berry that is bright red and sweet. Ripens early in season.
(Zone 5–8)

Marquis (White) – A very productive plant that
produces large clusters of seedless grapes with excellent
flavor. (Zone 5–8)
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Grapes cont.

Wine Grapes
Cayuga (White) – It is one of the most

productive and disease-resistant varieties. This
versatile grape can be made into a semi-dry or
sweet wine. (Zone 5–8)

Traminette (White) – Vigorous and hardy. Wine
can be made dry or sweet. (Zone 5–8)

Isabella (Blue) – Blooms mid to late season,
producing bluish black fruit that offers a lustrous
green foliage. (Zone 5–8)

Grape Vines – Pricing Per Plant (10 & 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.

Per 10

Bundle Size

Per 25

Per 100

Plant Size

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

3 Yr.

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

3 Yr.

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

3 Yr.

Most
Seeded
Varieties

$2.60

$2.90

$3.25

$2.50

$2.80

$3.15

$2.40

$2.65

$3.00

Bundle Size
Plant Size
All Seedless
Varieties &
King of the
North Variety
All Wine
Varieties

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

1 Yr.

2 Yr.

$5.80

$6.90

$5.50

$6.80

$5.40

$6.25

$5.80

$6.90

$5.50

$6.80

$5.40

$6.25

Grapes cannot be shipped into CA, ID, OR, and WA
Wine grapes cannot be shipped into NY
Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
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Red Rhubarb

The Rhubarb plants emerge through the soil early in the growing season. The tart, colorful rhubarb
can be used in pies and great jams.
How to care for your root upon arrival: Remove Rhubarb from shipping box
immediately. Store Rhubarb in a cool dry place. Rhubarb maybe stored in dry sawdust. Rhubarb
roots have a short shelf life.
What Type Of Soil:

Any type of well- drained soil.

How To Plant: Dig a hole 2”– 3” deeper than the root. Place in the hole facing up 2”– 3” below
ground level. Plant 2’ apart.
When to Plant: Rhubarb is a cool weather growing plant – plant as early as possible in the
springtime.
Where To Plant: On the edge of your vegetable garden, in foundation plantings, border
plantings. Will grow 2’ x 2’ tall the second year.

Canada Red – This very popular rhubarb has tender, sweet, stalks that are red clear through.
Plants are hardy and grow in most well-drained soil types. (Zone 3–8)

Crimson Red – Excellent sweet yet tart flavor with bright red color. Winter hardy and disease
resistant. (Zone 3–8)

Victoria – Heirloom variety. Slender red/green stalks can be harvested after the first year. 		

s
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Excellent for cooking and baking. Spring planting. (Zone 3–8)

Red Rhubarb (Pricing Per Root)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

Per 250

All Varieties

$5.20

$4.95

$4.65

$4.00

Victoria

$3.50

$3.25

$2.90

$2.50

Cannot ship into NV, OR, TX, UT, or WA
Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Plant Name or Variety

ORDERED BY:
SHIP VIA:

FAX #:
PO #:

Quantity

EMAIL:

DAY PHONE:

SHIP DATE:

SHIP TO:

Please specify your request date

DATE:

WHOLESALE NURSERY, INC.

SOLD TO:

Phone: 269-465-5522
Fax: 269-465-4822
Email: office@kriegersnursery.com
www.kriegersnursery.com

Krieger’s

Size
$

Price

SALES REP:

$

Amount

Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery, Inc.
9555 N. Gast Road / PO Box 116
Bridgman, Michigan 49106

ORDER FORM

Credit Card Number

Billing Address (if different from SOLD TO) :

Name on Card:

Special instructions or requests:
Choose Method of Payment:
Money Order
Check
Visa
MasterCard

4 inch Picture Tags:

Discover

$751 – $1000......$150.00
$1001 – $1500....$200.00

$200 – $300.......$50.00
$301 – $500.......$75.00

Signature:

Exp. Date:

$501 – $750.......$100.00 over $1500..........$250.00

(additional charges may
apply on some orders)

Shipping Charges

$
Total
Amount $
Enclosed

Shipping: $

Sub Total:

20¢ Each:

Strawberries
“Delicious to eat Fresh or Frozen!”

How to Care for your Crowns upon Arrival: Remove Strawberry plants from shipping
box immediately. Untie the Strawberry plants and remove the string. Keep Strawberry plants
refrigerated until planting.
What Type Of Soil: Well drained soil. Requires a soil pH of 6.5 to 6.8
How To Plant:
Plant in a 6”– 8” deep furrow so that the plants are above the soil. All roots need to be below
ground for better growing success . Plants should be 12”–18” apart within the row and 3’ – 4’ apart
between the rows. Overcrowding will result in a smaller berry. Fertilize when runners begin.
When To Plant: Spring
Where To Plant: Full Sun

Junebearing Strawberries

Produces fruit in June only (Varieties are listed in ripening order)

Earliglow – Earliest producing, medium sized. Earliglow is one of the most widely planted varieties
in the Midwest and Northeast, largely due to its fantastic flavor!

(Zone 4–8)

Honeoye – Fantastic Yielder! This large firm berry is red clear through and is great for pies.
Winter hardy. (Zone 3–8)

Flavorfest – Mid season, very large berry and produces high yields.

sGalletta –
NEW
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(Zone 4–7)

Early-season berry with excellent flavor and aroma. Large firm berries. (Zone 4–7)

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Junebearing Strawberries cont.
All Star – A variety that ripens mid to late season. The glossy firm fruit,
is an excellent u-pick or home garden choice. (Zone 4–8)

Sparkle – A good berry for jam and freezing. A flavorful, medium
sized berry of high-quality. An extremely vigorous variety. Easy to grow.
(Zone 3–8)

Jewel – The strawberry industry’s best variety. Good for U-Pick, home
gardening and longer season yields. Produces large, firm, wedgeshaped fruit of excellent color and quality. (Zone 4–8)

Everbearing Strawberries
Produces fruit in June and again in late-summer

Albion – These berries are excellent flavored, very large and red throughout. (Zone 4–8)
Seascape – The berries are very large, firm and have good flavor. Heavy producer

(Zone 4–9)

San Andreas – An early fruiting, large, sweet berry. Good for freezing. (Zone 4–7)
Monterey – A very large sweet berry. Holds the fruit off the ground and tolerates the cold.
(Zone 4–7)

Strawberries (Pricing Per Quantity)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size
Most Junebearing
Varieties

Per 25

Per 100

Per 500

$15.00

$36.00

$180.00

Flavorfest Variety

$16.00

$37.00

$185.00

All Everbearing Varieties

$20.00

$38.00

$190.00

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Asparagus

“Spears are delicious fresh or can be frozen or canned.”
How to Care for your Roots upon Arrival: Remove Asparagus roots from shipping box
immediately and untie the bundles. Do not water Asparagus roots. If you are going to keep roots
longer than two weeks, untie bunch and spread roots out. Store in a cool dry place.
What Type Of Soil:
6.8 to 7.2.

Will grow in any type of well drained soil. Prefers a soil pH level between

How To Plant: Dig a trench 8” deep. Root should be laid flat in bottom of trench with crown or
top of root upright in middle with tentacles spread evenly in each direction. Only put 2”– 3” of soil
on top at time of planting. As plant grows more soil should be added. Space plants in trench so
tentacles touch, approximately 12”–18” apart. It is better not to take spears the first growing season.
This should provide you with a better crop the next season.
When To Plant: Spring
Where To Plant:
18

In full sun, leaving the asparagus fern to die back in fall.

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Heritage Asparagus

Mary Washington – Best all-around variety for garden and commercial use. Disease
resistant. It produces an abundance of tender, flavorful spears. (Zone 4–8)

Viking KB3 – Very hardy, rust resistant, good yield (Zone 4–8)

Hybrid Asparagus
predominately male

Jersey Giant – Large stalk, sweet, very productive. (Zone 4–8)
Jersey Knight – Early season, very productive, large attractive spears. (Zone 4–8)
Jersey Supreme – Early season, high yield, cold hardy, disease resistant. (Zone 4–8)
Purple Passion – Large, tender deep purple spears with a sweet, nutty flavor. When cooked it
will turn green in color. (Zone 4–8)

Sweet Purple – Thick stalks, nutty and sweet flavor that turns green when cooked. (Zone 4–8)

Asparagus (Pricing Per Quantity)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.

Per 25 Per 100 Per 250 Per 500

Bundle Size
All Heritage Varieties

Per 10
$15.00

$25.00

$67.50

$110.00

$180.00

All Hybrid Varieties

$19.00

$35.00

$112.00

$165.00

$252.00

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Hops Rhizomes

Hops Rhizomes are not only used for beer. They make an attractive addition to your garden with
their aroma and attractive vines.
How to Care for your Rhizomes upon Arrival:
Remove Hops Rhizomes from shipping box immediately and untie the bundles. Store Hops Rhizomes
in a plastic bag and in the refrigerator to keep from drying out until ready to plant.
What type of soil:
The rhizome prefers a well-drained sandy loam soil with a pH of 6 –7.5.
How To Plant:
Plant 2 rhizomes per hill, hills being approx. 4’ – 5’ apart in the row. Cover
with 3” - 4” of soil. Requires frequent watering.
When To Plant:
Where To Plant:

In the spring after chance of frost has passed.
Full sun

Alpha-type

(Used for bittering)

Chinook – High alpha variety, aroma of bold grapefruit and pine. Good disease resistance, Alpha
type, use for bittering. (Zone 3–8)

Columbus – Superior high alpha quality, Aroma is pungent herbal/citrus with licorice tones, High
resistance to mildew & other diseases. Alpha type - used for bittering.

(Zone 3–8)

Galena – Citrus aroma. Moderate resistance to mildew/disease. Alpha type – used for bittering.
(Zone 4–8)

Magnum – Spicy aroma. Excellent tolerance to diseases. Alpha-type – used for bittering. 		
(Zone 3–8)

Nugget – Vigorous producer of large hop cones. High bitterness 12–15%
20

(Zone 3–8)

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Aroma-type

(Used for flavor and aroma)

Cascade – Offers excellent taste, adds aroma to light lagers. Bitterness 4–6% (Zone 5–9)
Centennial – Mild, floral and citrus aroma. Bitterness 8–11% (Zone 3–8)
Mt. Hood – Good Yielding. Aroma is mild with herbal notes. Bitterness 4–6%.

(Zone 4–8)

Sterling – Herbal and spicy aroma with hints of floral and citrus. (Zone 4–8)
Willamette – Its English-type aroma is often described as pleasant with a hint of spice and a
smooth, soft flavor. (available after April 1st)

(Zone 3–8)

Hops Rhizomes – Pricing Per Plant (10 & 25 plants per bundle)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

All Alpha-Type Varieties

$5.00

$4.45

$3.95

Per 500
$3.50

All Aroma-Type Varieties

$5.00

$4.45

$3.95

$3.50

Cannot ship into ID, OR, or WA
LIMITED Amount Available. Call or Email today for Pricing at 1-269-465-5522

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Horseradish

How to care for your Crowns upon Arrival: Remove Horseradish roots from shipping
box. Do not water the root. Store Horseradish roots in a cool dry area until they can be planted.
What type of soil: Rich composted and well–drained soil.
How to Plant: Plant roots on a slight angle 4”– 6” deep and 12”– 18” apart. Water frequently.
Dig plants when the leaves have died back either in the fall or in the spring.
When To Plant: Spring
Where to Plant:

Plant in full sun.

Horseradish – A hardy variety producing large white roots of superior quality. Prefers rich soil
and plenty of moisture.

(Zone 4-8)

Horseradish (Pricing Per Root)
Available in Pots! Call or Email for Pricing.
Bundle Size

Per 10

Per 25

Per 100

All Horseradish

$2.25

$1.80

$1.60

Quantity pricing available upon Request. Call today at 1-269-465-5522
22

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Container Plants

We offer most of our plants in one or two gallon containers, which can be customized
to your specific needs – whether individual or greenhouse operations. Call for options.
Container plants are a great way to go for those wishing to start U-pick operations
with a more mature, established plant. Perfect for road side stands!

Raspberry

Gooseberry

Hops

Strawberry

Blueberry

Plant Tags
Price Per Item

Slip Tags

$0.10

4 inch Picture Tags

$0.20

White Stick Tags

$0.10

Tags available upon request.
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Marks Finds...Clippers

A1

The A1 is at once a familiar and standard bypass design, yet with details that set it apart from even
the best in the industry. The shock-absorbing pads help to reduce fatigue under even heavy use. The
counter-blade has a sap groove to wipe dirt away. The high-carbon blades are both fully hot-forged and
tempered, making them stronger yet also lighter.

A6
This anvil shears is characterized by grazing cuts leaving no protrusion on the pruned surface, and
it’s design are challenging what many have thought about pruners. The curved anvil helps to hold the
branch in place, and the blade moves back as it cuts--simultaneously helping to hold the branch in
place and creating an easier and cleaner slicing cut. The high-carbon blades are both fully hot-forged
and tempered, making them stronger yet also lighter.

A3
These light and compact shears is at first attractive to those with smaller hands, yet this is a very desirable
tool for anyone. The axis of the cut allows the blades to open for ‘normal’ sized branch cuts, and the cutting
blade pulls back as it closes, holding the branch in place and increasing the efficiency and cleanness of the
cut. The high-carbon blades are both fully hot-forged and tempered, making them stronger yet also lighter.

A10
24

The unique notched shape of the blade of the A10 allows for a larger-diameter cut than usually found
in hand pruners, and also aids in holding the branch in place while cutting. The operator can also work
closing his hand even more and, consequently, he can cut with more strength. The blade unit is made
of steel with a high carbon content and it is hot forged and tempered with heat treatment.

Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Marks Finds...Clippers

B1
This light and handy tool is specially designed for picking grapes. Tempered stainless steel short
thin blades with anti-slipping serrations. Ergonomic bi-component handle: nylon and fiber glass with
anti-slipping rubber. End shock absorber.

B2
This light and handy tool is specially designed for picking fruits and for bonsai. Tempered stainless
steel long thin blades with anti-slipping serrations. Ergonomic bi-component handle: nylon and fiber
glass with anti-slipping rubber. End shock absorber.

B3
This light and handy tool has long, tapered and curved tempered stainless steel blades: they are specially
designed for picking and cleaning grapes more easily. It is also particularly suitable for picking citrus fruits.
Ergonomic bi-component handle: nylon and fiber glass with anti-slipping rubber. End shock absorber.

B4
This light and handy tool has short, tapered and curved tempered stainless steel blades: they are specially
designed for picking and cleaning flowers more easily. It is also particularly suitable for picking citrus fruits.
Ergonomic bi-component handle: nylon and fiber glass with anti-slipping rubber. End shock absorber.

Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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Clippers Pricing
Clipper No.

Description of clippers

Price

A1

By pass vine shears

$50.39

A3

By pass short blade vine shears

$50.39

A6

Curved anvil cut pruning shears

$53.27

A10

Multi-purpose shears

$53.27

B1

Grape harvesting shears 6”/16 cm

$12.97

B2

Shears grape cutting and bonsai 7.5”/19 cm

$14.39

B3

Grape cutting and cleaning shears 7.5”/19 cm (curved blades)

$14.39

B4

Shears for harvesting flowers & citrus 6”/16 cm (curved blades)

$14.39

Above pricing DOES NOT include Shipping.
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Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com

Marks Finds...Pulmipur Sprayer

$149.00 plus shipping
•
•
•
•

Stainless steel nozzle which controls flow rate.
New double disk with grooves to carry out a perfect application.
Highly evolved design to allow a complete balance throughout its use.
Entry air duct integrated in the machine to obtain constant flow rate 		
while emptying the container.
• Sealed bottle opener.
• Atomized liquid comes directly from the bottle, which is actually the 		
container.
• The holding strap avoids vibrations in the bottle that may cause leakage.
The wait is over…the PULMIPUR’s unique design allows pure ROUNDUP (or most
contact herbicides) to be applied in areas where crops/gardens need special protection.
Perfect for vegetables and plantings from the small business to the average home
owner. The spray hood lessens the possibility of chemicals getting on your crop while
thoroughly covering the weeds. Get the benefits of CDA (controlled droplet application)
in an ergonomic easy to use sprayer. The PULMIPUR works on two “D” batteries (not
included). High quality batteries will give you up to 40 hours of spray time. (For best
results, please adhere to the instructions included with your sprayer.)
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery
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General Information

Payment, Terms & Conditions: Payment is accepted by check, money order or by credit card.
We accept Discover, MasterCard or Visa in US dollars. Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery, Inc. offers usual terms to
those of known responsibility. Unless other terms are agreed upon, overdue accounts are subject to a service
charge of 2% interest per month or 24% annually. Collection agency/attorney fees will be added to overdue
accounts sent for collection.
Guarantee: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery, Inc. guarantees all plants to be in a vigorous growing
condition upon shipment. OPEN YOUR BOX AND CARE FOR PLANTS IMMEDIATELY UPON ARRIVAL.
If plants are not received in good condition, notify us immediately. If plants are received damaged or in an
unsatisfactory condition, take photos of damages and forward to us. We express or imply no warranty as to
productiveness or life of the nursery stock that we sell and will not be in any way responsible for the results
secured in transplanting. All plants meet grade standards set by American Standard of Nursery Stock,
published by American Association of Nurseryman in Washington, D.C. Questions or concerns about our
plants? Please feel free to call us!
Shipments: All shipments travel at the cost and risk of the purchaser. We guarantee to ship healthy
plants. We do not assume any risk or responsibility for transportation, productiveness or life of the plants after
they leave Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery, Inc. We are not responsible for delays in shipment or damage from
extreme heat or cold or other causes in transit beyond our control. In the event of damage notify agent of
delivering carrier immediately. Any possible claims for rejection must be made in writing along with picture
documentation within seven days after receipt of goods. Rejected plants must be returned prior to refund/
replacement (at our discretion).
Pricing: All prices are F.O.B. Bridgman, Michigan. Shipping and handling cost will be added to your invoice.
Alaska shipments are Parcel Post ONLY. This catalog cancels all previous prices and may be changed without
notice and availability.
(additional charges may
apply on some orders)

Wholesale Pricing – minimum $200.00 per order Shipping Charges
$200 – $300.......$50.00
For lesser quantities visit berryplants.com

$751 – $1000......$150.00

$301 – $500.......$75.00

$1001 – $1500....$200.00

Quantity discount pricing is available on all plants.

$501 – $750.......$100.00 over $1500..........$250.00

How to Order:
Internet:
www.kriegersnursery.com
www.berryplants.com

Order Form: Print, Complete, Mail or Fax or Shop Online
Order Form: Print, Complete, Mail or Fax or Shop Online

E-Mail: office@kriegersnursery.com
Phone: 269-465-5522

Fax: 269-465-4822

If you are in our area feel free to stop by to see our plants! Visitors are always welcome.
Customer Pick-Up: Customers interested in picking up plants in Bridgman, Michigan need to give a 48
hour notification. Please bring suitable tie-down equipment to protect and secure your plants.
Office Hours: Office Hours are from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday – Friday (Eastern Standard Time)
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Watch for Future Specials on www.kriegersnursery.com and www.berryplants.com
Order today call: 269-465.5522 or go online: www.kriegersnursery.com
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Find Your Hardiness Grow Zone
X

X Bridgman, Michigan

Find Your Hardiness Grow Zone:
Plant hardiness is very important to growing success.
Check the map to determine which hardiness zone you
live in. You’ll find zone designations at the end of many
of the plant descriptions printed in this catalog. A variety
marked “Zones 3-8,” for example, should grow and
thrive in zones 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Check out our Facebook

: Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery

catalog design by...

BARBOUR
marketing solutions, llc
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PO Box 116
Bridgman, MI 49106

Time Dated Material		

Krieger’s Wholesale Nursery, Inc.

First Class

